
 
 

 Trust Headquarters 
Russells Hall Hospital 

Dudley 
West Midlands 

DY1 2HQ 

                                                                                                                           

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT 2000 - Ref: FOI/010867 

I would be grateful if you would provide the following information under the FOI Act.    

 1) What for lighting exactly (specific model numbers) does the Trust use for: i) hospital ward ceilings, ii) floors and 

iii) bedside lamps?      

 2) For each hospital in the Trust, what was the annual electricity energy consumption (in KWH, figures for the last 5 

years - if there are electricity metres purely for lighting, please include)      

 3) For each hospital in the Trust, was the annual bill for electricity (in pounds sterling, figures for the last 5 years if     

there are costs purely for lighting, please include)      

 4) The number of patient beds in each of the hospitals in the Trust (figures for the last 5 years) 

      

 5) The patient turnover in each hospital in the Trust (please include day surgery separately - figures for the last 5 

years) 

 

Please find attached responses to your questions in two attachments. 

 

 
Further information about your rights is also available from the Information Commissioner at: 
 
Information Commissioner 
Wycliffe House 
Water Lane 
Wilmslow 
Cheshire SK9 5AF 
Tel: 0303 123 1113 
Fax: 01625 524510 
www.ico.gov.uk 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
Information Governance Manager 
Room 34a, First Floor, Esk House, Russells Hall Hospital, Dudley, DY1 2HQ 
Email: FOI@dgh.nhs.uk 

 

 

mailto:FOI@dgh.nhs.uk


THE DUDLEY GROUP OF HOSPITALS NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 
Freedom of Information request 010867 
 
Please find below responses to your questions 1 – 7. 
 
1) What for lighting exactly (specific model numbers) does the 
     Trust use for: i) hospital ward ceilings, ii) floors and iii) 
     bedside lamps? 
 
The most common ward lighting is Thorn CAT2 FTBZ318 
The most common floor lighting is Holophane HYDREL9700  
The most common bed lighting is Apollo AREZZO 200 
 
      
     2) For each hospital in the Trust, what was the annual electricity 
     energy consumption (in KWH, figures for the last 5 years - if there 
     are electricity metres purely for lighting, please include) 
 
Total electricity consumption KWH: 
                        Russells Hall     Corbett              Guest    
2010/11:            15151514          881581              321758 
2009/10 :           14051301          815604              297308 
2008/09:            14777781          890986              316057 
2007/08:            13615948          896043              314703 
2006/07:            12662702          765279              315965 
      
     3) For each hospital in the Trust, what was the annual bill for 
     electricity (in pounds sterling, figures for the last 5 years if 
     there are costs purely for lighting, please include) 
 
The Trust does not hold this information. Energy bills are paid by our PFI Partner as 
part of a comprehensive Facilities Management Service. The full range of services is 
paid for by means of a single Unitary Payment and Tariff Adjuster Mechanism which 
does not identify these specific costs.” 
      
     4) The number of patient beds in each of the hospitals in the Trust 
     (figures for the last 5 years) 
      
     5) The patient turnover in each hospital in the Trust (please 
     include day surgery separately - figures for the last 5 years) 
 



THE DUDLEY GROUP OF HOSPITALS NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 
Freedom of Information request 010867 
 
Please find below responses to your questions 1 – 3. 
See responses to questions 4 and 5 attached separately.  
 
1) What for lighting exactly (specific model numbers) does the 
     Trust use for: i) hospital ward ceilings, ii) floors and iii) 
     bedside lamps? 
 
The most common ward lighting is Thorn CAT2 FTBZ318 
The most common floor lighting is Holophane HYDREL9700  
The most common bed lighting is Apollo AREZZO 200 
 
      
     2) For each hospital in the Trust, what was the annual electricity 
     energy consumption (in KWH, figures for the last 5 years - if there 
     are electricity metres purely for lighting, please include) 
 
Total electricity consumption KWH: 
                        Russells Hall     Corbett              Guest    
2010/11:            15151514          881581              321758 
2009/10 :           14051301          815604              297308 
2008/09:            14777781          890986              316057 
2007/08:            13615948          896043              314703 
2006/07:            12662702          765279              315965 
      
     3) For each hospital in the Trust, what was the annual bill for 
     electricity (in pounds sterling, figures for the last 5 years if 
     there are costs purely for lighting, please include) 
 
The Trust does not hold this information. Energy bills are paid by our PFI Partner as 
part of a comprehensive Facilities Management Service. The full range of services is 
paid for by means of a single Unitary Payment and Tariff Adjuster Mechanism which 
does not identify these specific costs.” 
      
     4) The number of patient beds in each of the hospitals in the Trust 
     (figures for the last 5 years) 
      
     5) The patient turnover in each hospital in the Trust (please 
     include day surgery separately - figures for the last 5 years) 
 


